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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY ;.3 
esday 
Sunny 
High in mid-50s 
, Four of 16 SGA caftd·idates debate 
student ideas and opinions into 
the SGA office. 
sophomore;Renee Nelson, Tho-
mas Rittinger, Charlestonjun-
ior; JeremyTraylor, Wheeling 
junior; and Jason Williamson, 
Chapmanville sophomore; 
Studenta can vote Weclnesclay from 10 a.m. to 
Student involvement was a 5 p.m. In Holderby and Smith Halls and until 8 
· key issue in a debate Monda1,. p.m. In -~n Towers and the student center. 
in which only four of 16 ~ " · , 
' dent government candidate~~ . 
.Tomblyn expressed an inter-
est in registration improve-
ments and the need to remove 
student government from ob-
scurity. 
• CuBap ~--.---- -
· Lisa Beth Baker, Swnmers-
participated . · :·· tions from an audience of stu-
Candidates participating' dents mingling on the plaza. 
were Michele Duncan, Madi- Candidates were asked by 
son junior, Angie Riddle, Fay- Noel Clay, $GA public- rela-
etteville senior, and Serena tions director;to explain their 
Cahill, Madison junior. All a~ greatest campus concerns. 
campaigning for College ofLib- Cahill said she believes find-
eral Arts seats. Michael - ing a job is the greatest con-
Tomblyn, Wayne graduate stu- cem for students. She said that 
dent, is running for the Gradu- if elected, she would plan com-
ate School. mittees to help students find 
Thedebateproducednoques- jobs. 
Duncan expressed interest in 
improving campus safety and 
emphasized the need for stu-
dentinvolvement. Duncan, who 
has served on SGA for a month 
an_d ~ half, emph~ her in-
terest·in student problems and 
encouraged students to call her 
with theirs. 
Riddle, a West Virginia Tech 
transfer student, said if elect• 
ed, she would work to bring 
Other students running for 
SGA offices ipclude: 
• Board of Trustees -
Kristin Butcher, Huntington 
sophomore, and Tamara Mor-
rison, Barboursville junior; 
• College of Education 
- Elizabeth Keatley, Delbar-
ton senior, and Stacey Lewis, 
Dunbar junior; 
• College of Science -
Heather Dickerson, Wayne 
ville senior; ad Kiamerly 





Students can vote Wednes-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Holderby and Smith Halls and 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p. m. in Twin 
Towers and Memorial Stu-
dent Center. 
• RIVER PHOENIX 
It's 'her honor' Officials test 
for drugs in 
actor's death untington's mayor could borrow the 
motto form a ciga-
rette company; 
"You've come a 
Huntington's mayor remembers a time when the highest 
position for a woman in government was executive 
secretary. How did she climb up to mayor? Lee Ann 
Ferry reports. 
long way I baby." 
Jean Dean, who was elected mayor earlier this year, says 
women have made a lot of progress in rising in the political 
ranks, but says there still are not enough women in govern-
ment. 
Dean said she remembers a time when the highest position 
for a woman in government was executive secretary. 
Mayor Dean spoke about women in politics at the Delta 
Zeta sorority house Saturday afternoon. She reminded the 
audience of a time 55 years ago when Orson Wells convinced 
radio listeners Martians had landed. 
"Back then travel to outerspace, the landing of martians, 
and space ships seemed totally beyond comprehension," Dean 
said "Something else that seemed totally beyond comprehen-
sion was that women would be really active in politics as they 
are today." 
Dean remembers an incident in which she had trouble 
convincing a deputy sheriff that she was Huntington's city 
manager. 
went," Dean said. "Today, a couple is more likely to ask, 
'Where is it good for both ofus to live?"' 
Dean's first position was executive secretary to the city 
manager. Huntington was under the city manager form of 
government at that time. She held that position for 10 years 
until she ~as asked to be assistant city manager. 
"Finally, we had an enlightened city manager who was not 
nearly as chauvinistic as the rest of the people in city govern-
ment, and he gave me the opportunity to become assistant city 
manager," Dean said. 
"If anyone ever tells you that a title doesn't matter, don't 
believe them-it's not true," Dean said. •1 was basically doing 
the same thing I had done for years but that title gave me so 
much more authority and responsibility." 
After the city manager resigned, Dean was asked by a 
council member to take over as city manager. 
By Jeff WIison 
Associated Press Writer 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Riv-
er Phoenix lay dying on the 
sidewalk while his brother 
pleaded with a fire department 
dispatcher to send help for the 
actor, who collapsed outside a 
nightclub. 
"You must get here, please, 
you must get here, please," his 
brother said. "I'm thinking he 
had Valium or something." 
First, the 23-year-old actor 
was writhing ori the sidewalk. 
Then he lay motionless, as if 
sleeping. Within an hour, Phoe-
nix was pronounced dead early 
Sunday at Cedars-Sinai Medi-
cal Center. 
An autopsy Monday was in-
"A deputy from another county came in and told me he had 
to serve some papers on the city manager. I said, 'Oh fine, I'll 
take them.' He replied, 'Oh no, I have to serve them on the city 
manager. I said, 'B:utJam the city manager.' I had a hard time 
convincing him." ·· · 
"When he asked me if I'd like to be dty manager, I took a deep 
breath and said, 'yes, I would', and that is what I consider to 
be the beginning of my big career in politics," Dean said. 
However, Dean said chauvinism had not completely disap-
peared. When she applied for the position on a permanent 
basis, it was given to a man. 
When Huntington converted to a strong mayor form of 
government, Dean was appointed director of administration 
and finance. She continued working in City Hall until May 
1992. 
. conclusive, said coroner's 
spokesman Scott Carrier. Re• 
sults ofblood and chemical tests 
will take weeks, he said. 
Dean began her career in city government 23 years ago in 
Huntington. She gr~w up in London, but moved to this area 
because she married someone who was from Huntington. 
"At that time we were still sort ofin the dark ages, and it was 
taken for granted that a woman would go where her husband 
• BOT 
"It became apparent that Mayor Nelson's philosophy of 
government and mine were poles apart," Dean said. 
Marshall to monitor faculty working hours 
By Amy Whitehair 
Reporter 
Faculty members must now 
report how their work time is 
spent according to a faculty 
workload policy that was 
adopted by the Board ofTrust-
ees. 
"The goal is to set up a for-
mat, so that each institution 
can monitor the activities of 
its faculty in instruction, re-
search, and service: said Dr. 
Bertram W. Gross, communi-
cations studies professor and 
president of faculty senate. 
The information that is gath-
ered by University ofWest-Vir-
ginia System Board of Trust-
ees is used to make sure that 
Marshall is meeting the re-
quirements of the state Legis-
lature's higher education bill. 
It requires that each institu-
tion in the state must be 10 
percent more efficient than 
peer institutions in other states 
and must also generate l0per-
cent more student credit hours 
per full time equivalent facul-
ty member, Gross said. 
"The data gathered so far in-
dicates that we're already much 
more than 10 percent more effi-
cient," Gross said. 
Representatives on the Fac-
ulty Workload Committee are 
meeting with facultyfrom their 
college to look at the criteria, 
said Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice 
president for academic affairs. 
It will be up to each college or 
department to decide how they 
will implement the policy, 
Gould said. 
A progress report of how the 
policy is working is due at the 
end of December, Gould said. 
It will include how each college 
will implement the policy. 
"I really don't think that it 
will be too much of a problem, 
because each college already 
has statements on research and 
service," Gould said. 
Gould said monitoring fac-
ulty workload isn't new. "Col-
leges and universities have al-
ready been doing this for a long 
time, but I don't think it has 
been clearly articulated to stu-
dents and the general popula-
tion." 
Paramedics were told the 
actor had been taking drugs, 
county fire Capt. Ray Ribar 
said. 
"It was the classic cocaine 
overreaction - it just nails 
some people and stops the 
heart," he said. 
Phoenix, who received an 
Academy Award nomination 
for the 1988 movie •Runrnnf:i 
on Empty," collapsed after par-
tying with his brother,Joaquin 
"Leaf' Phoenix, 19, and actress 
Samantha Mathis at the Viper 
Room in West Hollywood, aclub 
owned by actor Johnny Depp. 
"After eight minutes ol sei.-
zure s, arms flopping, his 
knuckles hitting the sidewalk, 
his head banging back and 
forth, his feet flopping up and 
down, after about eight min-
utes of that, he finally beeame 
still, completely still,- witness 
Ron Davis told •Hard Copy.'' 
Y.ards away on a pay tele-
phone, Phoenix's brother was 






Baxter tied up 
with her own family 
NEW YORK (AP)-
Meredith Baxter, who played 
a TV morn on "Family Ties," 
is enjoying real-life parenting 
these days. 
Baxter, 46, says she's 
reluctant to tackle another 
series because she wants to 
spend as much time as she 
can with her 8-year-old 
twins. 
"I want to be there to tuck 
them in at night," Baxter 
said in an interview in the 
Nov. 22 issue of For Women 
First. "I love my kids to 
distraction and feel a sense of 
anguish when I'm not home 
for them." 
She recently took them on 
location while filming an 
upcoming movie for CBS, 
"For the Love of Aaron." 
Tell her how to get 
to Sesame Street 
PLAINVILLE, Conn. (AP) 
- Big Bird, Bert and Ernie 
and the rest of the "Sesame 
Street" gang is making way 
for a new co-star: 9-year-old 
Tarah Schaeffer. The new 
cast member will be the first 
regularly appearing character 
in a wheelchair. 
Tarah was chosen for the 
part from about 70 children 
who auditioned. 
She said what she likes 
most about being on "Sesame 
This & that 
Researchers say kudzu root extract 
remedies hammered hamsters 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An Oriental 
remedy for alcoholism seems to 
work - at least in rodents. 
would be about 40 times greater 
than that of the typical human 
drunk. 
Dr. Bert L. Vallee of the Harvard 
Medical School and his colleague, 
Wing-Ming Keung, studied the use of 
kudzu root extract and found It has 
been a used in China and Japan to 
suppress alcohol consumption. 
Researchers ldentHled the 
active Ingredient In kudzu as 
a compound called daldzln. 
This was synthesized and 
;::i:r ·\:i:.:::=:]:'.~:(:::i:::1-: 
·•··x>>.·•x >.•xy ·, .-.· • . 
then Injected into O 
0
o 
71 of the ham-
sters. The To test its effect on alcohol crav-
ing, researchers used the Syrian 
golden hamsters, which has the 
unique characteristic of having a 
huge appetite and capacity for 
alcohol. The hamsters could develop 
an alcohol consumption rate that 
rodents -7.,~=:;~~ ... .c... 
immediately 
Street" is getting to know the 
characters. 
"I'm lucky," she said. "I 
know the real people inside." 
Tarah and her mother, 
Kathy, make the trip from 
Plainville to New York City, 
where the show is taped, once 
or twice a week. 
Tarah has a disease called 
osteogenesis irnperfecta, also 
known as "brittle bones." Her 
first show will be broadcast 
Nov. 22. 





not 'Mr. Talkative' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Matt 
Dillon admits he isn't fond of 
tooting his own horn. 
"I find talking about myself 
really boring," the actor told 
The New York Times in an 
interview published Sunday. 
In some newspaper stories, 
critics have questioned his 
intelligence and his humility. 
He blames his own awkward-
ness when faced with per-
sonal questions. 
"I do get bottled up in 
interviews," he said. "You're 
thinking about what you're 
saying, and suddenly you get 
tangled. So people think I'm 
sullen, or that I don't have 
much to say." 
Dillon, 29, is the star of 
"Mr. Wonderful,.,a romantic 
comedy currently in theaters 
nationwide. 
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• The New York Times-reported Monday that the CIA paid key members of Haiti's current military regime 
from the mid-1980s until at least the 1991 coup. The 
report said payments were part of intelligence opera-
tions on things such as cocaine smuggling. 
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• NAFTA 
Clinton, 'We will do it' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As 
the push for an unpopular 
three-nation trade pact begins 
its frenzied final days, Presi-
dent Clinton says he has won 
the hearts and minds-but not 
the votes-of the lawmakers 
needed to pass it. 
"I believe we will do it," 
Clinton said in preparation for 
this week's public relations 
blitz for the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. "But 
it's going to take all hands on 
deck." 
The call to arms was started 
Monday with remarks and a 
question-and-answer session 
at the Chamber of Commerce. 
Businessmen at 210 sites 
throughout the country were 
taking part. 
The House is scheduled to 
vote on NAFI'A Nov. 17. 
The House is sched-
uled to vote on NAFTA 
on Nov. 17. 
Clinton claims he has already 
passed the "first threshold" by 
convincing a majority oflegis-
lators that passing NAFI'A is 
the right thing to do. He says 
the trade deal would pass by 
secret ballot, a boast that draws 
jeers from foes. 
"I believe we won the secret 
battle," Clinton said. 
Clinton appears to be at least 
50 votes short of passing 
NAFI' A. A powerful foe, House 
Democratic Whip David Boni or 
of Michigan, claims 208 com-
mitted "no" votes - just 10 
short of a majority. 
• w.va. health care 
Reforms will be ready for Jan. 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)-Gov. Gaston 
Caperton says his administration could be 
ready to present health-care reform proposals 
to the Legislature when it begins its 60-day 
session in January. 
The governor last month appointed six Re-
gional Health Advisory Councils to study the 
state health care system after President 
Clinton unveiled his national health care plan. 
On Friday, Caperton met with members of 
the councils to discuss recommendations 
five of the councils have made. 
Once all six councils have reported, they 
will review all recommendations to deter-
mine which require legislative action, 
Caperton said. 
"Not incremental changes, but substan-
tial changes are going to happen in the 
health care delivery system in West Vir-
ginia and in America," Caperton said. 
R~~9rnrn¢f)dations from t-ie_alth Advisory· Councils 
··•··  . X tncra~~e M~ icaid}ompen~ 
, •... satic,ri for primary care by.20per-
cent tc,JurEI dc>ctorsfo underserved 
··areas; :.··.•. >••·••.ii :/ ... :, .c·:. 
. • C<>11solidatef by July; the ad-
mfnistra.tion• ot health programs: 
. Medicaid, Worl<ers'Gompensation 
and the Public_ Employees Insur-
ance Agency. , . . 
.· .•. ·.·• · .. :· : .... \< .·•• 
.. . . 
• Establish a board appointed 
bythegovernortooversee health 
care alliances, the pools of people 
that Clintonproposes be formed 
to bargain health insurance rates. 
• Apply_ for a waiver to absorb 
more people into the state's 
health alliances. Under Clinton's 
plan, 624,000 Medicare recipi-
ants, veterans and employees of 
large businesses would be exempt 
from alliances. 
• Draft antitrust legislation to let · 
health care providers form net- · 
works and alliances. 
• Develop a reporting system to 
make health care system account- . 
able. 
Rightists call U.N. plan 'dead' Mudslides bring new threat to homes 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -
As Washington increased its pressure 
on army rulers by adding 650 Ma-
rines to a naval blockade of Haiti, 
defiant rightists opposed to restoring 
democracy declared a U .N. peace plan 
"completely dead." 
Americans if their safety is threatened. 
As some of the ships patrolled within 
sight of Haiti's coast, about 200 flag-
waving anti-Aristide demonstrators ral-
lied in front of the vacant presidential 
palace Sunday. They denounced Aris-
tide and Robert Mal val, the premier Aris-
tide appointed to prepare his return. 
ALTADENA, Calif. (AP) - The rag-
ing wildfires that destroyed nearly 800 
buildings and burned across 170,000 
acres has left a new threat in its wake-
mudslides. 
As crews struggled to close contain-
ment rings on the remaining fires, spe-
cialists planned to quickly reseed de-
nuded hillsides with grass to hold mud 
against winter rains. 
Brown said he hoped grass would be 
planted on stripped hills within two 
weeks. 
. Homeowners recovering from the ef-
fects of the fires had begun worrying. 
Cool, wet weather over the weekend 
helped firefighters get the upper hand 
on most of13 major wildfires that broke 
out last week along a 200-mile arc from 
Ventura County through Los Angeles 
to the Mexican border. The fires torched 
170, 724 acres, damaged or destroyed 
787 buildings, including at least 650 
homes, and injured 62. 
The Marines were aboard a Navy 
·amphibious assault ship that on Sun-
day joined 11 other ships from the 
United States, Canada and Britain. 
They are enforcing a U .N .-imposed oil 
and weapons embargo aimed at forc-
ing the Haitian military to allow the 
return of exiled President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide. 
The United Nations has threatened 
increased sanctions against Haiti, one of 
the world's poorest nations, if military 
rulers try to replace Aristide, who swept 
Haiti's first free elections in 1990. 
The United Nations called on all par-
ties to meet in Port-Au-Prince Wednes-
day to find ways to complete the pact's 
provisions. 
The downpours could come any day, 
said U.S. Forest Service rehabilitation 
expert Bill Brown. 
"We're really racing against the clock," 
Brown said Sunday afterreturningfrom 
a survey of a scorched area above this 
Los Angeles suburb. 
A preliminary estimate from the state 
Office of Emergency Services put dam-
age at $500 million. The Marines would help evacuate 
Wiretapping to halt leaks to the media 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three 
months ago, employees of the 
government's savings and loan 
cleanup agency were told that 
wiretapping wasn't allowed. Now, 
some workers say they've been told 
their own calls will be monitored 
to stop leaks to the media. 
Employees of the Resolution 
Trust Corp.'s Dallas office were 
told last Monday by legal division 
director Duane Curtis that the 
monitoring is intended to keep 
agency information from being 
provided to reporters. 
Since then, five employees have 
told The Associated Press that they 
have heard clicking on their phone 
lines that sounds like wiretapping. 
Justice Department officials and 
privacy experts say this action 
violates wiretapping regulations. 
RTC officials in Washington said 
they knew nothing of the claim. 
Tougher gun laws wanted in Raleigh 
BECKLEY, W.Va. (AP)-Law 
enforcement officials and experts 
say tougher gun-control laws 
could work in Raleigh County 
the way they have in Charleston. 
A recent spate of shootings in 
the Beckley area have police con-
sidering restrictions on handgun 
sales. 
In the past three weeks, a 16-
year-old boy and a newspaper 
carrier have been wounded in 
drive-by shootings, police say. 
R. Michael Mangum, former 
Raleigh County sheriff and head 
of the criminal justice program 
at the College of West Virginia, 
said gun-control laws are needed. 
"I'm not against firearms, but 
I just think a lot of people who 
have access to them do not real-
ize how quick they can pull it out 
and use it, and be sorry later," 
Mangum said. 
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T The Issue: A little of this and that. 
IQ 
Only four of the 16 Student Gov• 
emment Association candidates 
running for senate positions partic• 
ipated in Monday's senatorial de-
bate on Memorial Student Center 
plaza. More ~di dates should have 
attended to show students they're serious about 
campus issues. Of course, this is nothing new. The 
same thing occurred last year, when only six of 11 
senators participated in the spring debate. 
Three candidates who participated in the debate ll'""'I_._ - - . 
are campaigning for College of Liberal Arts seats 
and one is running for Graduate School senator. 
Students should remember their names when vot-
ing Wednesday. 
West Virginia has increased its 
support of higher education by five 
percent since 1990·92, according to 
a study done by the Center for High• 
er Education at Illinois State Uni-
versity. The boost allowed Marshall 1 
to receive its greatest state financial support at etterS 
$43.5 million this year. 
r.. 
Thumbs down to silly rumors. If 
students have complaints about 
classroom temperatures, they need 
to visit or call the physical plant on 
campus. Don't blame some mysteri-
ous company in Atlanta. Students 
White males 
treated unjustly 
certain black people, "I can't get a Teleconference 
job because I'm black and oppressed 
and faculty have been blaming Honeywell Inc. in 
Atlanta for Marshall's out-of-control heating and 
cooling system. Honeywell monitors the system, but 
temperatures are controlled here. 
Thumbs up to a study that reveals 
UFO sighters are just as intelligent 
and psychologically healthy as oth• 
er people. Researchers at Carleton 
University in Ottawa, Canada, 
found that people who think they've 
seen UFOs scored no worse than other people on 
tests of psychological health, intelligence and fan ta• 
sy-proneness. The results contradict beliefs that 
people who had bizarre experiences have wild imag• 
inations, are easily swayed into believing the unbe• 
lievable and are delusional. 
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by the system." Answer me this: might heal racism 
Why can other minorities come to 
To the editor: this country and assimilate and To the editor: 
become successful and the black 
I can't believe it! How in the man still feels oppressed? How did 
hell could it have happened again? the Italians, Irish, etc. of the 1920s, 
Once again the white male gets 1930s, and 1940s make it? They 
screwed! It's bad enough that we were treatedjust the same. Ask an 
(white males) get blamed for ev• older Italian man what it was like 
erything that goes wrong in the growing up then. They made it! 
world, but this really pisses me Maybe you should look at yourself 
off! How could they find those instead of blaming everyone else. 
"black youths" not guilty of the So what if the white people riot-
felony counts? Finding them edovertheDennydecision?Iguar• 
guilty of these misdemeanor an tee that it wouldn't be so accept-
charges is outrageous! If that ed as when the blacks rioted last 
would have been the Klan beat• year. All we ·heard was "It's OK; 
ing a black, their asses would they'vebeenoppressedforallthese 
have been hung from the nearest years. They shouldn't be held re• 
tree to keep the blacks from riot• sponsible." Horse shit! If that is 
ing. I'm so sick and tired ofhear• the case, I say "white youth unite 
ingcertain black people complain and riot to get our share!" 
about how they get screwed! Boo- This last paragraph is for all the 
hoo excuse me while I wipe away stupid replies The Parthenon will 
get after some read my letter. 
m~~r!tart with slavery. Even 1. I don't actually advocate white 
though it was abolished over 100 people rioting. This was used as 
years ago, it still seems to be a anexampletoprovemypointabout 
chip on the black man's shoulder. how America is kissing certain 
I'm tiredofhearingaboutitevery. groups' ass to keep them quiet. 
· bl ck ~, d • 2. "Not all black people agreed 
time a a perso~ .. oesn t get with the verdict." This is true. 
their way. 
First, I agree slavery was a bad Many do, and that's alarming. 
timeinAmerica'shistorybutnow 3. "Slavery was abolished over 
look at what the 20th century 100 years ago but we were segre• 
Negro has. He (referring to the gated till the 1960s." I say, "Hey, I 
black race) has a chance to live wasn't born yet and neither were 
the American dream ifhe chooses most of those who do all the bitch• 
to work hard enough. He should ing." That is no excuse for the 
be grateful that he's not living in violence nor the ass kissing that 
a country where famine, disease, goes on to keep groups happy. 
poverty and death run rampant. 4. ~ All of Africa is not famine, 
Take a look at the starving people disease, etc. stricken, and what 
of Somalia, I bet they wish they about the U.S.? These problems 
had the opportunities of a black exist here." Yes, but not to such an 
American! extreme extent. 
As part of our efforts to increase 
communication with the university 
community, I write on behalfofthe 
Commission of Multiculturalism 
and as vice president for Multicul• 
tural and International Programs 
concerning the def.acing of Profes• 
sor George Kojo Arthur's exhibit in 
the James Morrow Library in Sep• 
tember. 
Titled "Cloth as Metaphor: Tex• 
tile Symbols from Ghana," this fine 
and creative project was funded 
under Marshall'sMulticulturaVSo• 
cial Justice Projects. Seeking an 
open, caring, supportive ... atmo• 
sphere in which to display the ex• 
hibit, Professor Arthur chose the 
library. It was in the library that an 
unidentified individual(s) defaced 
the exhibit with graffiti. This ap• 
pears to be a manifestation of a 
persistent and serious, but solvable 
problem-racism. 
The C.OM, an advisory body to 
President J. Wade Gilley, has a 
strong appreciation of different cul-
tures, a commitment to the acquisi-
tion of knowledge of other cultures 
and the expression of diversity that 
includes aesthetic projects .. . 
We continue to make efforts to 
increase awareness and under• 
standing of cultural diversity, per• 
ceived as an aspect of human digni• 
ty and worth. 
Then again, after we feed them, This verdict was not just. It was 
Tunday, Nov. 2, 1993 they tum on us. J say let the merely an attempt to pacify the 
,.. bastards starve! We should feed black masses for the Rodney King 
We invite the Marshall communi• 
ty and public to the national tele• 
conference, Healing Racism: Edu• 
cation's Role, being presented on 
Friday, Nov. 5 from 12:45 to 3 p.m. 
in the lounge on the 8th floor of 
Smith Hall. 
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News operations serve their own self-interests 
Conservative bias marks mass media 
Since Spiro Agnew att.acked 
the "liberal" mass media for its 
failure to support President 
Nixon, the New Right has 
adopted this attitude as its bat-
tle cry whenever the national 
media reports on its indiscre-
tions. 
The American public has 
bought into this nonsense. Per-
haps it is time to look at some 
facts about the "liberal" mass 
media objectively and then 
judge it. 
Anyone who reads a daily 
newspaper gets most of their 
THE SMALL DISH HAS ARRIVED ... 
• Amazing Discovery! 
• Smallest home dish ever! 
• Receives 11 O channels! 
• Fits anywhere! 
• Only 1 O" (inches) in size! 
CNN • Disney •-WGN • SCI-Fl • HBO• 
ESPN • DISCOVERY • MOR MUSIC • USA -
CINEMAX • HEADLINE NEWS • TBS 
NASHVILLE NETWORK • A&E • TBN 
THE FAMILY CHANNEL and many more! 
.-
As low as $79.95 complete. 
Send $5.95 cash, check or money oreder for 
complete details to: 
NATIONAL CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 
5300 N. BRAESWOOD #4, STE 119 
HOUSTON, TX 77096 
information from America's 
most conservative wire service, 
The Associated Press. The AP 
enjoys a global audience of more 
than one billion people in print, 
radio and television. The AP, 
notorious for bending to White . 
House pressure, nearly sup- ' ·· 
pressed all publication of the MICHAEL TOMBLYN 
Iran-Contra scandal. 
Most major dailies, includ- COLUMNIST 
ing The New York Times, have cal waiver for an infected pim-
provided a cover for CIA oper- ple. 
ations in foreign countries, go- • The CIA used illegal mind 
ing1ls far as submitting arti- control experimentation 
cles to the CIA for approval against Americans, Operation 
during the Vietnam War. MK-ULTRA. 
At one time, the CIA had • Since 1981, Israel (with 
overtly owned or subsidized CIA approval) has sold more 
more than 50 media outlets, than $250 million of arms to 
serving as a cover for agents Iran. 
such as William F. Buckley. Of course, NBC, which is 
Covertly owned media out- owned by the second-largest 
lets may have been in the thou- defense contractor - GE, has 
sands. Who knows how many been the worst offender. The 
outlets the CIA stillcontrols? network has repeatedly let big 
Perhaps this is why most of business interests cloud its 
us have not heard of the follow- journalistic integrity.on issues 
ing outrages: ranging from the Vietnam War 
• 100,000· Iraqi POWs are to nuclear powe_r p!ants. 
stillbeingheldinSaudiArabia It was no comciden_c~ t~at 
more than two years after the NBC acted as the medias big-
war ended. . gest cheer~eader of w~r tech-
• Thousands of Iraqi soldiers nolo~ dunngthe ~ers1an Gulf 
were purposely buried alive oy conflict. GE supp hes parts for 
U.S. tanks during the war. the ~tealth bomber, the B-~2, 
• The Marines used napalm _P.atnot and Tomahawk mis-
and chemoweaponry in addi- siles ~d the NAVSTAR spy 
tion to nuclear armor and bal- satellite system - all of the 
listics against the Iraqis. niajorwartoysusedintheGulf. 
• Rush Limbaugh dodged the It is easy to see through the 
draft, reportedly with a medi- "liberal" mirage. 
Since 1932, every Republi-
can presidel}tial candidate, ex-
cept for Barry Goldwater, has 
received the majority of U.S. 
dailies endorsements. 
Most conservatives cite _an 
unsound, non-random study to 
prove the media's liberal bias. 
The survey studied only liber-
al journalists. 
Then in 1985, the LA Times 
did a survey comparing 3,000 
journalists to 3,000 members 
of the general public, all ran-
domly chosen. The results 
showed that 55 percent of the 
general public, one-half of the 
news staff and about one-third 
of the editors supported the 
liberal stance. · 
The Brookings Institution 
found that in the nation's cap-
it.al, 58 percent of the journal-
ists leaned to the Right. 
Obviously, these assertions 
of the "liberal" mass media are 
wholly unfounded. Why then 
would the New Right maint.ain 
such nonsense? 
So the next time you hear 
some deranged Rush wanna-
be spouting off about those oh-
so liberal mass media, keep in 
mind the facts and the media's 
self-serving interests. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The 
opinions in this column do not 
necessarily ref1,ect the opinions 
of The Parthenon's editorial 
board. 
Michael Tamblyn is a 
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Diversity main OneBrickShy 
topic of speech 
Elena Featherston, producer/direc-
tor of the award winning documenta-
ry, "Alice Walker, Visions of the Spir-
it," will present a lecture, "Choice or 
Control," on Wednesday. 
Featherston will address issues of 
oppression, white supremacy and pa-
triarchy and their behaviors which 
are often expressed as extreme as that 
of neo-nazis and the religious right. 
The presentation will conclude with 
suggestions of how to create unity 
amidst diversity. 
The lecture will be at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day in the eighth floor lounge of Smith 
Hall. It is free and open to the public 
and sponsored by MAPS, the Lambda 
Society and the Office ofMulticultural 
Affairs. 
" Congratulations, Professor Fenway. 
This breakthrough could just make you the 
laughingstock of the entire scientific community." 
Business taxes 
topic of workshop 
"Basic B~siness Truces" will 
be the topic of a free business 
workshop on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 
from 6 to 9 p.m. at Marshall 
University'sResearch and Eco-
nomic Development Center, 
1050 Fourth Ave. 
Accordingto EdnaMcClain, 
program manager of Marshall 
University's Small Business 
Development Center, partici-
pants will learn about basic 
monthly and quarterly tax re-
ports and the recording of in-
formation necessary as an em-
ployer. 
The program is being spon-
sored by the MU-SBDC, the 
MAr!':.hAll University Pror11.-o_ 
ment Technical Assistance 
Center, the Huntington Area 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Retail Training Office of the 
Huntington Mall. 
To register or to obtain more 
information call 696-6798. 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL 
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURII 
1 • 800 • SUNCHASE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
-WRESTLING 
SPECIAL 14 MAN OVER THE TOP ROPE 
BATTLE ROYAL 
FEATURING 
Cactus Jack, Ron Simmons, Paul Orndorff, Colossal 
Kongs, Many more 
PLUS SpecialTag Team Matches 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5TH 7:30 pm 
Huntington High School Gym 
Tickels on Sale al Mack & Daves, Dan Ferguson Music. or call 
4 -2502 
Grand Re-Opening Celebration 
atKinko's. 
We're celebrating the Grand Re~g of our new location at 
1452 4th Avenue in Huntington. Anp that's good reason for you 
to celebrate. Because our new location allows us to offer 
even more services than ever! 
,--------------------
1 ONE FREE COLOR COPY 
I Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive one FREE 8112" x 11" full-
I color copy. Resizing costs extra. We cannot reproduce copyrighted photos. One 
I coupon per customer per visit. Not valid with other offers. Good through 12/1/93. 
I Open 24 hours. kin••~• 
I 529-6110 _ · __ ft_¥_• I 
~ ~52 4th A~enue ______ Your branch offi~ .J 
= ·------..-...-__......,,_...__,., ____ ~-~---~ 
• • • ... .. . ~ ,, .> ..1 #1& ~•.11, , , 
Fortunately, even the Boy Scouts who 




donations Nov. 1-6 
Earn $27 for 2 
donations 
Nov. 8-13 
Be entered in a 
drawing for FREE 
turkey dinners 
with 2 donations 
Nov. 15-20 
U you have never donated, or it has been S months 
since your last donation bring thia ad to receive aa 
additional $10 on your &.rst donation. ID• 
Donating plasma is easy and safe. ' 
Appointments apprecialcd. 
Premier BioResources, inc. 
(304) 529-0028 631 4th Avenue 
Hun~ton, WV 25704 
~ot . Valid With Any Other Offer 
.. ... .. .... . .. . .. . ... ... ... .. ...... ........... - . .. ... . . 
-I 
··Marshall Vo11·eyball tonight 
The Marshall volleyball team plays tonight against 
Morehead State at 7 p.m. in Gullickson Gym. 
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Freeman blasts tougher ·grade plan 
By Brandl Kidd 
Reporter 
The NCAA is talcing away 
opportunities for underprivi-
leged athletes by raising grade 
point average requirements 
and eliminating scholarships, 
Marshall Basketball Coach, 
Dwight Freeman said. 
If the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association enacts its 
proposal to require college ath-
letes to have higher grade point 
averages and higher ACT and 
SAT test scores before being 
admitted to college, many low 
APT. IN exchange for kennel du-
ties. Contact Stonecrest Animal 
Medical Center: 525-1800. 
APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large 
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities 
paid. $350/mo. + DD and refer-
ences. Cali 697-3058. Will hold 
until Dec. 1. 
NEAR MARSHALL: 4 rooms and 
bath, carpeted, cable TV included. 
Vacant.1302 5thAve. Toney Real 
Estate. 522-2222. 
APT. FOR rent: 2-3 bedroom, 1st 
floor. 708 11th Ave. $450/ 
month. Call 522-7906. 
TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski & 
Beach Breaks is accepting appli-
cations for Spring Break campus 
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE 
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE. 
NETWORK MARKETING-A good 
fund-raising plan for student or-
ganizations. Call 894-7778 week-
days 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
SALES - NEW home improve-
ment company seeking advertis-
ing managers who are wanting to 
make $45k-60k a year. Excellent 
benefits: Present qualified leads 
• Medical, health, life, major medi-
cal • Paid vacation after first year 
• Paid holidays. Experience not 
necessary, but helpful. Interested 
applicants call 522-3043. Confi-
dential interview. Ask for Rich-
ard. 
TELEMARKETERS - New home 
Improvement company in Hun-
tington area seeks full- and part-
time telemarketers. Please cau 
522-3043 for interview. 
EARN UP to $10/hour. Motivated 
students for part-time marketing 
Positions at your school. Flexible 
hours. Call today! 1-800-950-
1039, ext. 3065. 
AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn 
$2,500/mo. + travel the wortd 
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, 
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for 
busy holiday, spring and summer 
seasons. Guaranteed employ-
ment! Call (919) 92~4398. 
EARN $2,500 & free spring break 
income and underprivileged 
students will not get the oppor-







cus to protest 
the NCAA's 
proposal and 
Freeman see that it 
doesn't get passed. 
"We [the coaches] feel that 
the kids are not being provided 
the opportunities they need," 
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free! 
Best trips & prices! Bahamas, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City! 
Call 1·800-678-6386. 
EXTRA INCOME '93-Earn $200-
$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel 
brochures. For more information, 
send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 
2290, Miami; FL 33261. 
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from 
$299. Includes: air, hotel, trans-
fers, parties and morel NASSAU 
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN • 
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a 
small group- earn FREE trip plus 
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students 
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly. 
Summer /holidays/full-time. 
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, 
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift 
shop sales, deck hands, casino 
workers, etc. No experience nec-
essary. Call 602-680-464 7 
BEACH SPRING break promoter. 
Small or large groups. Your's free, 
discounted or cash. Call CMI, 1· 
800-423-5264. 
ATTENTION SPRING breakers! 
Daytona - $124! Panama City-
$125! Key West- $279! Cancun 
- $569! Bahamas - $679! Pack-
ages 8 days/7 nights! Limited 
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz: 
525-TRIP. 
WORD PROCESSOR: Microsoft 
Word 5.0 for IBM computes and 
compatibles. 13 disks and 3 
manuals; original packaging. $50. 
525-1697. 
ANYONE WITH information con-
cerning stolen brown leather As-
pen Woods bookbag from gold 
Ford Taurus parked behind 
Hardee's on OCt. 26, please call 
(614) 894-3095. Seeking return 
of wallet, calendar and note-
books. No questions asked. 
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and -
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC 
parking. Write P .0. Box 5431 Hun-
tington or call 523-7805 
Freeman said. "The NCAA is 
closing doors to kids who have 
great potential, but haven't had 
some of the advantages as other 
kids." 
By eliminating two athletic 
scholarships, reducing the 
number from 15 to 13, the 
NCAA is making it impossible 
for some low income students 
togetacollegeeducation, which 
could affect society as a whole, 
Freeman said. 
"Society can either pay now 
or pay later," Freeman said. 
"If these kids are not in school, 
they will be on the streets. If 
you're going to take away op-
portunities that have always 
been available, then offer the 
kids another avenue," he said. 
Freeman says the NCAA 
"makes it a cut-and-dry issue" 
when making regulations, 
when they need to look at all 
aspects of the situation. 
He says it is unfair to ask all 
students the same questions 
on ACT and SAT tests when 
some high schools don't even 
teach the material. 
"Students are expected to 
answer questions about com-
puter software, when they have 
never even used a computer. 
They can't expect students to 
be equally educated when 
schools aren't equally funded," 
Freeman said. 
Freeman said the new restric-
tions will not just affect black 
athletes, but white athletes as 
well. 
"The majority of the students 
affected are minorities, but 
overall, low income students 
will be affected the most, which 
includes white kids as well," 
Freeman said. 
Freeman also opposes NCAA 
limitation on practice hours. 
Student .Senate Elections 
·.:·: .. ,.~._Nov. 3 
VOTE 
Polls are open from 1 O a.m. to 5 p.m. ·1n Holderby and Smith halls and 
from 1 O a.m. to 6 p.m~ in Twin Towers and Memo_rial student Center 
'University offers free . 
. fitness (J]Jtions for -
stuifents; 
S 
ummer may be long 
gone, but students 
don't have to hide un-
der winter wool. 
On-campus opportu-
nities are available for students 
to participate in recreational 
activities and receive nutrition 
information. 
Most college students are on 
a strict budget and can't afford 
to join a health club to stay fit. 
However, students pay $6. 75 a 
semester in activity fees to re-
ceive health benefits that cost 
others hundred of dollars per 
year. 
The Student Health Educa-
tion Program offers nutrition 
information and dietary advice. 
Exercise options include swim-
ming, racquetball, steamroom, 
tennis, nautilus weights, free 
weights, aerobics, and many 
types of intramural sports. 
1-
ree fitness testing is 
available to students 
at the Human Perfor-
mance Lab. In 45 min-
utes, body fat percent-
age, body composition, flexibil-
ity, strength and cardiovascu-
lar endurance can be tested. 
Students can also be given ba-
sic dietary counseling and for 
$3 a cholesterol reading can be 
taken. 
"We get a lot of students com-
ing in for extra credit in their 
classes. But anybody who wants 
to know how physically fit they 
are can come in," Rick Robin-
son , an exercise specialist in 
the Human Performanc_e Lab, 
said. · 
"We have over 70,000 partic-
ipants a year. That's 5 or 6 
times the enrollment. Students 
depend on us," said Tom Lov-
ins, director of recreational 
sports. 
The facilities are for men and women, but some 
female students discover obstacles in working out. 
"The weights are made mainly form en, and it's hard 
for women's arms to reach," said Susan A White, St. 
Albans sophomore. 
Two employees in the free weight room, Robert W. 
Hartley, a senior from Elkins, and Rodney G. Plum-
ley, a senior from Hamlin, believe women are intim-
idated because men outnumber 
them 15 to 1. 
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a its 
only has one." 
Aerobics classes are open to everyone, including 
faculty and staff . . 
For students who pref er to do their own thing, only 
an ID and some willpower are required. 
"We have a pool, weight room, gym, and racquetball 
courts that we supervise for students who just want 
to come in. All they need is to come in and give us their 
ID," the spokeswoman said. . . 
Intramural games go on all 
year, and can be a great way to 
get fit through team sports, 
and win awards like the covet-
ed President's Cup. 
The end-of-the-year winner 
of the President's Cup is de-
termined by a points system. 
Whichever team gets the most 
overall points wins the cup. 
ating lessons, spon-
'£ sored by the Student Health Education Program, are held 
each Monday from 3 
to 4 p.m. in Prichard Hall 140. 
Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator 
of the program, addresses psy-
chological effe_cts of eating, 
while Aimee L. Bur.ton, grad-
"Anybody who wants 
to know how physi-




uate dietician, deals with phys-
iological effects. 
The lessons address ques-
tions students have about nu-
trition and give guidelines in 
maintaining a healthy diet, 
Burton said. 
''We just want to let them 
[students) know that these are 
guidelines that need to be fol-
lowed, and be sure they can 
choose wisely the foods they 
should have," Burton said. 
She said the program em-
phasizes teaching students to 
develop an individual, healthy 
diet rather than simply losing 
weight, although if students 
are interested in weight loss 
· the counselors can assist them. 
Counselors in The Student Health Education Pro-
gram encourage stude11ts to eat fruits, vegetables 
and grain products, Burton said. She added that 
everything needed to maintain a healthy diet was 
available in on-campus cafeterias. 
Burton also advises students to avoid vending ma-
chines, or choose fruit rather than a candy bar. 
The Student Health Education Program also spon-
sors a newsletter called 
Wellness Ways, designed 
Activities geared more toward 
everyone are available for those 
not interested in wieghts. 
"Aerobics is an extensive pro-
gram," said a recreational sports 
spokeswoman who declined to give 
her name. "We have classes five 
Stucfents pay $6.75 a semester in activity fess to receive 
e~ercise benefits tliat cost otliers fiuncfrecfs of cfo{Cars 
to inform students about 
nutrition and fitness. 
Contri.iutors: Carrie 
Le'R.9se, 'Tracy Mafktt, 
tJJifl 91/g,pier, ~ 'Wart! days a week. There are six classes 
every day, except Friday, which 
per year. 
. 
' 
